
Let’s get healthy together with coach Amy Robinson in the lead. 
The QFIT Revolution is WEIGH better than all the contests out there.

You will have the support of your team, a mentor and TONS of tools to
help you succeed. There are awesome prizes too!

 The REWARD = $25,000 in Cash and Prizes
 

The QFIT REVOLUTION IS DIFFERENT. It’s hard to change habits and improve your health alone. It’s easy to get discouraged, 
give up or surrender to those silly Twinkies. Let us help you hop off the diet rollercoaster and get healthy for good!

 
Open enrollment for the QFIT REVOLUTION starts NOW! Let’s help each other succeed while getting GREAT support

from Fitness Mentor, Amy. She understands the journey you are about to take. Now is your chance to make a lasting impact on 
your health and your bank account!

 

Take advantage of this promo to start your REVOLUTION.
 
Q Trim + Q Align = $122 (100 PV) Autoship
 
How the QFIT REVOLUTION works:
 
 1. Place the promo pack on Autoship.
 
 2. Get the products you need to succeed. 
 
 3. Take a before pic holding a bottle of Q TRIM.
 
 4. Get your friends onboard.
  5. Open enrollment starts NOW – begin 
     sending before pics to myqfit@qsciences.com. 
     (Check out the official rules in your back office.)
 
 6. Submit your story, before and after pics to 
     myqfit@qsciences.com by September 22, 2019.
 Have a question? Send it to myqfit@qsciences.com.
 

Why Q ALIGN & Q TRIM together?
It’s pretty simple. Q ALIGN makes it 
easier to move and keep moving. 
Q TRIM boosts weight loss. This 
dynamic duo will jumpstart your 
healthy weight loss REVOLUTION!
 
Q ALIGN addresses unhealthy, 
chronic inflammation so body 
systems can naturally “align” 
themselves to function optimally.
This natural medicinal herb and 
enzyme blend works to address 
chronic inflammation and therefore 
ease associated discomfort and pain.

Q TRIM is a powerful blend of 
ingredients prized for its ability to 
curb appetite, block carbs, and 
metabolize stored fat!

 

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products 
are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. Individual results may vary.

ORDER NOW!


